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ARY 31, 1905.

Mr-TtalfourW"”
H!« Fierai Dnllrv ■iWiir'SjttffirtS?*SS1113 I 131-0 « rUllvj stones were thrown at the Russian vice- 

" ® ' consulate.
)Colon, Jan. 26.—The United State 

cruiser Dixie has received hurry orders 
to proceed to Santo Domingo. Two 
hundred marines were brought to Colon 
today from Empire Camp and embarked 
on board the Dixie, wthich will sail late 
today.

VICT ti:
7

*■.»: ..................... ..
Where, Oh Where 

Was The Kestrel
ftiture. The British ' steamer Forest 
Brook w-mine days out from Moji, Ja
pan, uf ballast, also bouud to Victoria. 
Dther steamers are bound! to San Fran
cisco and Portland in ballast. The Iu- 
veruess is coming from Japan, and th 
Glenturret and Germanicus from Hong- 
kong. The steamer Tottenham, which"!» 
loading contraband for Vladivostock at 
Sau Francisco, has changed hands, and 
is being rechristened by her new owners, 
one will be know* -ta» the Briukburle 
■when she sails/' -News wasreceived yes- 
terday from Vladivostock that one of 
the blockade'runners was in trouble at 
the Siberian.port. M. A. Newall, ma
rine insurance adjuster, of San Fran
cisco, has received a telegram from Lon
don stating that a vessel with black 

' funnels and two red bauds is ashore at 
- Vladivostock. It is Supposed to he the 
• British steamer Melville S. Dollar, 
; which is owned here And which left this 
: port November 31 with a fllrgo of flour. 

Her clearance! papers gave (Moji, Japan, 
as her port of destination, though it was 
rumored that <lshe had been, chartered to 
carry the flour to «Siberia/

“? *****(
Giaconni’s Life 

Has Been Spared

~wgttf£«BD mommsm**
Illicit “Immigration Agent” Imprisoned 

At Yokohama.
SNOW AND F06 ENDS 

RUSSIAN ADVANCE
The notorious stowaway agent who 

has been putting passengers, who are 
unknown to the steamer's manifest, on 
Oriental liners, has been imprisoned at 
Yokohama; and it is expe 
nuisance from which all 
liners have suffered will he abated. "For 
years stowaways have been « curse to 
Oriental liners. It was seldom that 
a boat .readied this side without one 
or i two—sometimes they had 20 or 30 
of them, 
from getting
They would board the ship with the 
crowds of coolies loading or discharging 
cargo, find some hiding place and re
main concealed, without food or water,
until the ship was well on her voyage Canadian Associated Press Cable, 
across the Pacific. The worst feature London, Jan. 27.—Premier Balfour 
of the trouble was that the stowaways agaip addressed his constituents at Man
ière not allowed to land ahd conse- cheater today, congratulating the work- 
qnently the same steamer would have iugmen on their, Imperial sentiments, 
to transport them back, to Japan. It He said : “If we begin to think of spe- 
has been known that the stowaway ciai and particular interests to the ex- 
paid some money to be put aboard the elusion of those wider objects, these 
steamers, and it was known "that they greater responsibilities which our posi- 
were given to understand that they tion as citizens of the Empire thrust ‘ on 
would be landed in the United States, us, then there will be a beginning of de- 
Kimier is a German, and is married to cay in the great fabric, and those daogh- 
« Japanese woman. When arrested a ter communities who share our freedom 
few weeks ago, at the solicitation of ■; of culture and civilization will feel they 
the steamship agents, the wife was also can n6 further look on this island as 
put under arrest, though not sent to the centre of the Empire—as the true 

***? husband._ By origin and fount of those Imperial ideas 
telling the wife that her husband had which ought to animate the whole. They, 
^“banished thé Japanese officials iu thcil. tura, will consider their sepa- 
fnrrlin» ro ’tho0”âi "^C" Tate and particular interests rather than 
hn/fof er , the good of the whole of which they
CV aeen" * part. We cannot doubt that ifnïicfln^ lhe ap' particularism enters an empire so loose-
few yen RimiCT wôSîd to i.nd ly «"“«tituted as ottrs, the moment of dis-
bfm tw°AïSïïf *nid JSS*. lan,d solution is not far removed.” -
ting them aboard was th?siHmle°Amei" Referring to the colonial conference, 
ican boodle method 88 FT<f a»1?1!. 1,6 said that any scheme decided uponîn” wi?h varZs ïe'ttv^ffl^r» 1 %5”d" -will have to be referred not only to the 
tal liners runuin/tn^ATmoUm! electorate itself of the sovereign classes
would wmk the® men but the electorate of Great Britain. Be
comes and these officers would Mde ' *7* each, ap;
them in various places aboard timships, R??1 -people
taking a percentage of Binder's profit tl,11 w0,u d
for so doing. The woman estimates ^eave their representatives in the confer- that her husband had put two or “hr” *?'* ?"fely uu,fe“v,ere|; He hoped that 
thousand stowaways aboard American- the deoision of the Empire, when it 
-bound steamers in the past year or so came; w<?uld be a daclSlon trom which 
The confession will, it fs said, lose sevl "° s.«”al Pa« woul4 ever be tempted 
era! under officers their jobs on Oriental !? "mthdraw; which would regain for all 
liners, but it is believed it will break tl“® t? ma£k a 8‘e.P 1,n ‘he further con- 
up the business. Rimier was sentenc- aolidation of the King s dominions, with- 
ed to eight years in prison ' out which it was quite impossible that

the vast collection of different communi
ties should bear a full share in carry
ing forward the civilization and freedom 
of humanity. .

Mr. Gosehen, speaking at Cambridge, 
said he understood Mr. Balfour’s fiscal 
policy, but didn’t understand the 
methods by which he would carry it out; 
that would require a quire of paper 
rather than half a sheet. It was neces
sary that the colonies and the mother 
country should stand together. He con
sidered that the attitude of ■" the -colonies 
at the present juncture was most com
mendable. They showed no tempor oi 
impatience, no signs that the threal 
which ought never to have been made 
that unless we made certain concessions 
the bonds between them and the mother 
country would become loosened. He Ask
ed his audience not to allow their judg
ment to be coerced by a threat of that 
kind. (Cheers.)

At a free trade meeting at Greenwich 
From Our Own Oorreenonden* < »® letter wasfread from the editor of the

. London, Jan. 14.—Commodore J. E C ®'arn^er’s Advocate, Winnipeg, stating 
Goodrich, M. V. O., will strike his broad that the preferential scheme had tfecome 
Dennant on H. M. S. Bonaventure at * political football. It was a hoibby 
•JBsquimalt on the 1st March and will t“e ’C°Ilscrvative party m Canada,
return home along with his staff The Takmg the farmers as a whole, tlrey
commodore was appointed to command were not 'Pothering their heads about it.
her, ;EK)8,C nud^k* “over from , LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES.

the“2M December'fonowing. M‘ G" °a Buffa'oJun. 27—The boiler of a Le- 
i H. M. S. Bonaventure will go early 5jfh "VaHey locomotive, drawing a 
in March from the Pacific to join the f™&ht tram, exploded at Gratwickfo- 
Eastern fleet iu China waters She la ’mght and three 'me“ were killed. One 
getting a new skipper, Captain Hugh H. SranJwasJ ™jvur^. a”dv™ay die. Geo. 
fTorlesse, who has seen a good deal of f*Vo?d and Jolm Wood, brothers, of C»l- 
servlce in his thirty-four years in the do?ia' who were riding iu the en.^neer’s 
royal navy, tjie last two and a half of rah, were blown fifty-three feet and in- 
whieh he has held his present rank ftautly killed. The explosion tore the 
Captain Torlesse was a lieutenant of '«comotive apart and turned it into a 

Kovna. Jan. 27—A conference of the old ironclad Minotaur whilst Eng- d,tr.K Chas. Hoyt, of Manchester, the the employers today, end^r the pres”-1 'aad was settling with Arabi Pasha fn iî
deucy of the governor, decided to in-1?880 <medal and Khedive's star), and H-8 d!, d , th
crease wages after a resumption if 5,® was commander of the cruiser St. ^®™aJl’ . ves .inwork and to constitute a committee of George when Sir Barry Rayson knock- brought here in a serious condition.

i ed the gorgeous palace of the Sultan of 
Zanzibar round that potentate’s ears by 
way of a civil hint to alter his way of 
going, and whilst with the same cruiser 
be accompanied thp naval brigade which 
Sir Harry sent to Benin to bring the 
sable monarch of that place to his knees 
and make reparation for the massacre
of the political party, which had gone - , . „ . . _ .
there on a peaeefql mission. The cap- Owing to Recent Events Time 
tain was commended in despatches and • |Un» «•■«nlrlniK Inreceived the medal with the expedition’s 16 *'0t SUSPICIOUS in
clasp of 1807. France.

When the Bonaventure leaves Esqui
malt, about the 26th March, the Shear
water, Commander A. T. Hunt, will

The most dreaded results of neglected nervous diseases—Study this chart cifin coast. The records^of <thetstation 

and the symptoms stated here to learn if you are in danger- ™Uh“m81^
DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will cure you. SS? tyVhÆ X? MâS

..... her new commission the Shearwater’s
I o understand paralysis and locomotor ataxia, which is paralysis of the limbs, and their causes it Is wrtl cruising runs will have totalled up to 

to remember that every movemen^of the body or its members is due to the contraction of muscle, which-^Ca^TÆj! Baker, who recent-
■a* ^ can on*y take place under the influence of nerve force. ,T brought the Grafton home from the

As this all-important nerve force is created in the IP!Eifi.c’ t,a?v.'be«n fiT,en a ue"' <‘°“n'and 
_r z.L,a - , . . , . c —that of thp first-das^ cruiser Edgar,centres ot the brain .and spinal cord, and con- ^hich he will commission shortly for 

ducted along wirelike nerve fibres to the various Rerviee ft cruiser squadron. His
parts of the body, any derangement of the brain, ,riend9 wiil welcome
spinal cord, or nerve fibres may result in paralysis Another very popular officer whilst on 
or loss of the power of movement. the same station Captain Frank Finnis.

Paralysis, then, Is the natural result commanding the defunct South Atlantic 
°f al! neglected nervous diseases. Ztfa'To theMn/ VT0'

it you Jina yourself nervous ahd irritable, over- 1 The reduction of the Royal Garrison 
sensitive to light, sound and motion, addicted to ■®egi.,ne»t will be begun on April 1-the 
continual movemont to opening day of the financial year ofo nual movement or tapping of the fingers, 1905-06. The officers will be absorbed •-
twitching ot the muscles, sudden startings and ierlc- opportunity admits. To the non-commi»- 

ings of the limbs during sleep ; if you have ner !‘«.ned officers and men of the four bat- 
vrmc a S • ^ . nave ner talions stationed in Natal, Transvaal

eadaches or dyspepsia, are unable to sleep and Orange River Colony, every facility 
HHÉ or rest, feel down-hearted and discouraged and ^ be f?iveu towards making a home 

unfit to fight the battles of life ; if your nerves Afrka” CDlonies or anywhere iu South 
are weak and exhausted, and jour blood ’ 
thin and watery, you have 

\ fear paralysis of at least

e

Canadian Fishing Vessd Sees 
Many Poachers at Work In 

the North.

Premier Addresses Audience at 
Manchester on Imperial 

Interests.

Japanese Make no Reply to the 
Enemy’s Fire and Attacks 

are Stopped.

The Royal Prerogative Exercised 
In Behalf of Montreal’s 

Italian Murderer.

cted that the 
the Oriental

And Her Master Queries Where 
Is Kes’trel?—Whatcom Hits 

Wharf.

General Kuroki*» Headquarters, Jan. 
27.—(Via Fusan.)—Regular Manchurian 
weàtùer prevails tonight, 'iutense cold 
with cutting winds and snow. Sounds 
of battle were heard at intervals along 
•the entire front this morning. The Rus
sian artillery were duelling with the 
whole Japanese front.

It is uncertain whether this will bring 
general engagement. The Japanese 

guns are refrained from replying to the 
(Russians except on the left, where the 
fighting, which ceased at dark yester
day, was renewed this morning. The 
clouds and. snow made it impossible to 
see more than a few hundred feet away. 
The Russian gunnery was largely guess 
work. This afternoon firing stopped.

If the Russians’ operations were'pre
liminary to'a general attack, as appears, 
"ossibly their plans were frustrated bjr 
the storm and fog. They could not have 
chosen a worse time. The hardships ot 
the soldiers camping out on the plains, 
where there is no shelter or fuel and 
but little water, are the worst encounter
ed in this war.

! .tue military attaches who spent a 
week at Port Arthur have returned. 
While at Pprt Arthur they were per
mitted to inspect the forts and to take 
photographs freely.

Colonel Macphersou, the British medi
cal attache, remained at Port Arthur to 
study the scurvy, of which there are 
thousands of cases reported in the hospi
tals. Prince Ante Von Karl also spent 
several days at Port Arthur and Dalny.

Winnipeg Journalist Say Farm
ers Take no Interest In 

Preferential.

Sentence of Death by Hanging 
Committed to Life Imprisoif'" 

ment.

■New York, Jan. 26.—Nelson Crom
well, who was commissioned by the gov
ernment of Panama to establish its 
fiscal system, today began depositing in 
New York banks a reserve fund, which 
he will keep there as a guarantee of 
the parity of ithe new silver money of 
the republic, which, after February 4, 
will be upon a gold basis.

All efforts to prevent men 
'aboard seemed of no avail.

/

(From Saturday’s Daily.)- 
The steamer Kestrel, of the fishery 

protection service, is at the government 
dock. If she was where many Van
couver fishing men would have her, the 
vessel with the wondrous lines would 
be chasing poachers who are ilegally 
fishing in northern British Columbia 
waters. As the Vancouver World tells

Whether or not Antonio Giaconni, 
condemned to be executed at Montreal 
for the mur

on a
der of Theodore Puval, 

would perish / iguominiously upon the 
scaffold for his great! offence against so
ciety, has been a question much in de
bate throughout the Canadian Dominion, 
although the people of this Pacific prov
ince have heard comparatively little of 
the latest developments in this remark
able criminal case.

New York, Jan. 26.—While on the wit
ness stand testifying In behalf of his son, 
who Is charged with murder, Wm. J. Fur
long was stricken with heart disease. 
Counsel for yonng Furlong, who is accused 
of killing bis aunt, contends that the boy 
is insane. It was while testifying as to 
his son’s mental condition that the alder 
'Furlong was stricken.

REPAIRS TO SHAWMUT.

Being Carried .on at the Moran Yards— 
Coffer Dam Built Around Vessel.

it :
“Where is the Kestrel?”
This was the first question of the 

men of the Dauntless, "the independent
fishing steamer and the only British The ‘work of renairine the damnirebottom in the business, when they came done to thè liner Shawiriut, of the^Bo^s'- The law of Canada declared that Gia- 
ashore Thursday after spending four- ton Steamship Company, suffered some «onni must die. The Italian colony as-
ZeTthlrT/,heahSa “ut banks”1 P°S8iWe aground? was‘rommTnced^ bv”M?™» that would not d|® at

Captain Daw .told the cause of the Bros, yesterday. ” of the inju^ suZ 'he hour and m the manner prescribed, 
very evident indignation prevailing tained by the boat was the springing of There were or- at «,** events, there 
among his men, in which he shared ful- the stern frame casting. In order to were very few exceptional circumstance» 
ly. They had been fishing at Hecate remove this the Shawmnt was moored )? r>e case of Giaconni up to the time 
straits, which lip claimed were British to one of the buoys in the harbor and tba£. a Jury oi-kls peers adjudged him 
waters, and had been fairly surrounded the huge floating crane owned by the j*,ul . j crIme ™arder, and a
liy American vessels. It was with the Morans was towed out to her. By means Canadian judge pronounced the sentence 
greatest difficulty that they obtained of the crane the heavy plates will be °^-S.ea^b* J.,. . ,. ,
enough fish to make up their cargo of taken from the steamer, lowered to light- ^hen petitions for executive clemency 
30,000 pounds and the waters were ers and conveyed to the shops, where w?r.e ’Circulated; futile.efforts for a re- 
simply being fished out. Two of the they will be hammered (hack into shape. tnal Jvera ma(*ei moneF a“d influence 
American steamers were from the In order to place the Shawmut in the v ere freely used to secure at least a cqra- 
fSound. When all* the dories of the dry dock it was found necessary to <huiM mutation of sentence. All were m vain, 
five boats, including those of the Daunt- a coffer dam around the sea end in f°F Governor-General-m-Gouiicil re- 
less, were strung out along the Straits, order to make sufficient room to float the ? led fnat upon the review of the evi- 
thev occupied eighty miles of ground. shin, whioh is the largest that has ever ,encc apd the advice of the inmisterr 

“Why doesn’t the Kestrel attend to been handled at that yard. there offered no vaJM reason why stern
this?” demanded Captain Daw. “Are justice should not take its course.
British- fishermen to -be deprived in their ---------- Then the compatriots of the condemn-
own waters of the means of livelihood r> mA vmrATT*tr4 cd man took a daring and most unusual
'bv foreigners?” Continuing, Captain iiAjuifliy l(j xUKUHAMA. . 'course. A comprehensive cablegram
Daw said that if the present lack of re- -r. .. , _ A . bearing the signatures oil many intiuen-
striction on American steamers contin- ®teamers Deucalion and Tremout in tial Italian residents of Montreal was 
ued, he and his company would ibe driv- Race Won by British Vessel. i forwarded, through the Italian consul-
eu out of business for l»r*k of fish. —- [general for Canada, to His Majestv the

As already stated, the Dauntless had a Steamer Keemuu, which has been King of Italy,
pretty rough time. The weather on the loading naval stores at Esquimalt, has : The 'Italian monarch forthwith be- 
halibut banks was a continuous perform- completed her cargo, and will sail at > stirred himself in the interest of his 
ance of the worst kind the men had G o’clock this morning for Yokohama. » suJbject in far away Canada, telegrams 
ever experienced. The boat bucked an She will not now attempt to. beat the ' quickly passing between His Majesty 
easterly storm all the way down from , Minnesota on the voyage, having been and King Edward VII of Great Britain, 
Hecate 'Straits, taking 54 hours to make . delayed too long in statting. To race whose clemency was (besought. The Brit- 
the union Steamship Co.’s wharf, and •. se^ms to have become the fashion of ish monarch wired to Earl Grey, his 
leaves for the north again on (Saturday, latè - with Oriental liners. Advices re- personal representative in/ Canada, and 

lue JJstintless is the property of a | eeived. from Yokohama tell of race Giaconni was reprieved until Friday of 
co-operauve company of fishermen, \ between the two freight steamers Deu.- this week.

1N0 further instruction from Ottawa 
'had reached (Sheriff Thibaudeau of Mon
treal, up to Wednesday last, but the ‘ 
Italian colony claim to have had advice 
from Rome that, by King Edward's 
mercy, Giaconni’s life would be spared— 
a commutation of sentence it not a free 
pardon being issued. This yesterday 
proved justified, the sentence being com
muted to life imprisonment.

This probably is the first time in any 
of the . colonies that His Majesty has 
exercised the most important of his roved 
prerogatives—that of ignoring the coun
sel of his constitutional "advisers to spare 
a human being. There are, so far as 
known, no precedents in British colonial 
history, although His Majesty in doing 
so is quite withiu his constitutional privi
leges, as King of Canada as well as the 
mother country beyond the broad Atlan
tic. The most interesting feature of the 
case arises in that King Edward, iu 
granting royal clemency, denies and con
tradicts the decision of- his personal re
presentative in Canada—the Governor- 
General.

-o-

Russia’s Grain 
Of Comfortare

once

(Coutinued from Page 3.)
in the spring throughout central Rus
sia. It is an unintelligent protest ot 
ignorant peasants against a miserable 
existence and is directed blindly against 
the landlords, some of whom are striv
ing earnestly to help them. It Is simi
lar to the movement in the provinces 
of Poltava and Kharkoff of three years 
ago, when the peasants attacked the 
landlords, burned their property and 
robbed and often killed them, and pos
sibly it may create a similar reign ot 
terror in country districts.

“The government’s embarrassment 
■will go on and the autocracy will fight 
inch by inch, but it will be forced to 
give, way as it< has done heretofore, 
whenever too hard pressed, until finally 
the contest will end in the granting of 
a constitution or a revolution will over
take it.”
• “What of the immediate future?” was 
asked.

“Bombs," was the reply. “The ter
rorists will begin to take vengeance.”

The most of the Russian newspapers 
which will appear today have decided 
inasmuch as they will not be permitted 
to publish full and uncensored accounts 
of the events of the last few days to 
print only the official statements.

There were only two Russian news
papers out of the four which appeared 
here this morning. Their accounts of 
the Sunday tragedy are colorless, and in 
their editorials are only able, with great 
circumlocution, to indicate the feeling 
of popular indignation. . •

The morgue still ''contains many un
identified dead. The hands of some of 
the victims are white and on their 
fingers are diamond rings, the supposi
tion being that they were liberals of 
gentle birth in sympathy with the strike 
movement while dressed up as workmen 
and took part iu the demonstrations.
~ It is understood, however, that the 
authorities say the censorship will be 
relieved as soon as the situation again 
becomes normal. In the editors’ opin
ion anything like a permanent return to 
the policy of repressoin is impossible.

A Russian journalist says that Fath
er Gopon told him Saturday night the 
time had come when he could take off 
the mask and declare himself Socialist. 
He said he knew the Emperor would 
not be -at the winter palace on Sunday 
to meet the workmen, and that he knew 
the troops would fire, although he had 
preached the contrary at the workmen’s 
meetings. The object. Father Gopon 
is reported to have said, was tp open 
the eyes of the workmen and turn them 
into revolutionists.

Father Gopon’s whereabouts is not. 
yet definitely establishment, although he 
is said to be in the Shafousofsky hos

pital wounded.

f o-
OBJECT TO TRANSFER.

Turks Island, Bahamas, Jan. 27.—‘At 
a conference here last night by Domini
can exiles, headed by General Des- 
champs, former vice-president of Santo 
Domingo, it was resolved to make a 
national protest against the protocol 
signed January 21 at San Domingo be
tween the 'Dominican government and 
the American minister handing over to 
the, United States government the finan
cial administration of the country. This 
protest, it is asserted, will be signed by 
all the Dominican exiles in Cuba, Porto 
Rico, Curacoa, Venezuela, Colombia, the 
United States and the provinces of Bsni* 
Domineo which remain out of the con
trol of President Morales. A commission 
consisting of three prominent Domini
cans will go to. Washington to take a 
representation to President Roosevelt.

o

News Of The
Army And Navy

Commodore Goodrich Will Strike 
His Pennant on of 

March,
^ ^ A race

. . - of fishermen, i between the two freight steamers Den.-
which was formed at the time of the ! calion and Tremont. They sailed for
............. * ~1 ~ 'T ” Yokohama within twenty-four hours of

each other, and it is reported that for 
the first six days out the vessels had 
splendid weather, but ip the remainder 
of the long trip across the Pacific the* 
had a succession of severe storms and 
head winds, which did not favor great 
speed. Four days out the Deucalion 
passed the steamship Shawmut. a1 sister 

Ittle vpqfprrlnv Rhn nawHoiN, sb!P ,of tlie Tremont, and which had 
Turner-Beeton’s wharf when I ^de,d ‘?„.sa™e. day ,as

strike of the employees of the New Eng- 
• land Fish Company some months ago.

WANTED'

Well Known Naval Officers Se
cure Well Earned 

Prom otlon.

RAN INTO WHARF.

-Steamer Whatcom’s Bow Carves Tur- 
uer-Beeton Wharf and Wrecks It.

When the steamer Whatcom arrived 
from Seattle —“ **

EE SiESsmrSffi'leaotf0r6MlTndnhroke Th?f ,0f0ks like a, had a knot iert.The T^mon? ™ dota"
£ot ofShermfuuneiïShFoïesev?roi
htngredo etot?li:h:„Satr7rnei'-tl‘e two Vero ' e,^ t^ach X.^he

° a • I be-ug very rough and a severe storm
! being in progress. Five days ont from 

. 1 okohamn the Deucalion lost sight of
her American rival. The British freigkt- 

Two on the Way to Roads in Ballast- !l" ka .' outride of Yokohama Km*—
foj evzhr > ours, as no vessels are per- 
miffr1 to '’«es in hetwe°n sunset and

A number, of tramp steamers are head-
tf te^tSTe » 5S3SSÏ ÜMFSli
French rteamerColombo'is^her way tanrtee^f hJuJbXro’'th^DeuellV/lert

Seeds of Douglas Fir and 
Native Cedar

Directions on how to secure this seed 
on application. M. J. Henry, Henry’s 
Nursery, Vancouver, B. C.

Seed will not be accepted later than 
January 20.The

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier, Skims 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

It Turns 
Faster,

i
STEAMERS COMING.

Baxter & ' Johnson
Agents. #

53 wharf St.. Victoria.

PACIFIC COUNCILS PREVAIL.
The Blockade Runners.

was

B.C. STEAM DVB WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and Hone* 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er pressed 
equal to «—•-

o-manufactnrers and workmen with the 
governor as chairman to consider im
provements in the condition of the 
workers. RUSSIAN LOAN IS

NOW WITHDRAWN

Paralysis and
Locomotor Ataxia

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making appllca- days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and, carry and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from_ the following lands: away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at thé B. -E. corner, thence Commencing at post planted in the S.W. 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west, corner, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 80 chains, thence west 80 chains; thence 
east to point of commencement, making south 80 Chains to point of beginning, 
640 acres; location on Walbran Island, making 640 acr.s; location, main land on 
B. C., and adjoining claim of II. W. Hoyne. point west of tVadham’s Cannery, Rivers 

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904. Inlet, B. C.
E. M. GUIE. Dated this 51st day of August, 1904.

• H. W. HOYNE.

Paris, Jan. 27.—The report, of the 
withdrawal of the French portion A 
the new Russian loan has been circn* 
latèd on the Bourse, but Bourse opera
tors have been unable to secure a confr
mation or, denial of the report. Enquiry 
at the banks tends to confirm the re
port. A report of one of the bankers 
making up the" prospective subscription 
said he had been informèd that the loan 
would go over until April, as the recent 
incidents at St. Petersburg made the 
present time inauspicious for subscrip
tion.

d24
d24

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after dgte, I intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted in the S. E. 
corner about two miles north of Black 
Rock, in Rivers Inlet, and on Walbean 
Island, B. C.t thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

Dated this 31st day of August. 1904.
H. W. HOYNE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intern! making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to. point of beginning on point of 
main land west of Wadham’s Cannery, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. H. HAND.

A nerve M. Hottinguer, head of the syndicate 
making the last loan, said: “The negotia
tions for the n°w loan were never seri
ously begun. Therefore, it is incorrect 
to say they -have been withdrawn or 
abandoned.”

Hottinguer declined to make a more 
specific statement, but indicated that 
there was no present intention of carry
ing out the loan plans.

B

j d24
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NOTICE is hereby given that application 
wlli be made to the Leglslatve Assembly 
of the Province of Britsh Columbia at lt$k 
next Session fo^ an Act to Incorporate a 
Company with power to carry on the 
business of a General Trust Company and 
iu particular with power to take, receive 
and hold ‘all estates and property real 
and personal which may be granted, com
mitted, transferred or conveyed to it with 
Its, consent upon any Trust or Trusts what
soever (not contrary to law) at $ny time 
02 times by any person or persons, body 
or bodies/ corporate or by any Chart of 
the Province of. British Columbia; to take, 
and receive on deposit upon sudh terms 
and for such rémunérations as may be 
agreed upon, deeds, wills, policies of In
surance, Bonds, Debentures, or other va’- 
uable papers or sécurités for. money, jew
elry, plate or other chattel property of 
any kind, and to guarantee the safe keep
ing of sam»;

To,act generally as attorney or agent for 
thv transaction of business, the manage
ment ' of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons, 
and other sécurités for money;

To act as agent for the purpose of issu
ing or countersigning certificates of stock, 
bond or other obligations of any associa
tion or - corporation, municipal or other;

To receive, invest and manage any jink
ing fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon;

To accept and execute the offices of ex
ecutor, administrator, trustee, receiver or 
assignee or trustee, for the benefit of 
creditors un*er any act of the Legislature 
of the Province of British Columbia, and 
of truardian or any minor’tuestate or com
mittee of any lunatic’s estate; to accent 
the Inty of a "d act generally in the wind- 

dog up of estates, partnerships, companies 
and corporations;

To guarantee any investments made by 
thf-m as agents or otherwise;

To sell, pledge or iSortgnge any mortgage 
or other security or any other real or per
sonal properXr held by fhe company from 
time to time, and to make and execute all 
requisite conveyance aud assurances In re
spect thereof;

To mflk<\ enter Into, deliver, accept and 
receive all deeds, conveyances, 
transfers, assignments, grants 
tracts necessary to carry out the purposes 
of the said Company and to promote the 
objects anti business of the said com-

NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence 
80 chains south, thence 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to ' point of commencement, about 
one mile west of Skukum Chuch river, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. D. EMMONS.

D
L , Appetite Was Poor. 80 chains east,

Dizzey Most of The Time. 

Could Not Sleep at Night.à d24
The 124 ships removed from the ef

ficient list of our navy comprises 11 ha*- Many people are unaware of havind
s°mc part of the ! ed * craters “^°^nSatTand) «anything wrong with their heart or nerve!

body, and consequent suffering' r.nd help- boats anck/24 miscellaneous craft. Of till some little excitement or overwork 
lessness. ° these, the hattleshins and armored makes them feel faint and dizzy, or per-

PoMlnem „i « . cruisers and protected cruisers represent . . . » .
raralysis can always be prevented and I an aggregate tonnage of 275.000 tons, ha?8 slmP'y g°™g up or down stairi

partial paralvsis actually cured by the ®nd 'a’1 indicated1 horse-power of 433.- causes dizziness and specks to float before
FnnyHUST1<Dr- ffhase’« Nerve ^esTn'sO.OOotn^nd ÏŒw* ^ -y
rood. 1 he time to begin treatment is - power. The admiralty is wise in its (Should heed the warning, and not fail to 
when any of the above-mentioned svmo- decision to dispose of these obsolete take treatment^ before something more 
tons become apparent. These ire ^-«occurs.
cations ot a degeneration of the nerve w*ll to conceive such a step, but a still For all heart and nerve troubles there 
cells, and when nerve force becomes ex- stron5er mind and will were required to nothing td equal
hausted paralyse is bound to follow. ~ ---------- Mil burn’s Heart and

Nerve Pills.
tve do not claim that they will 
cure chronic heart disease, but we do 
claim that they will strengthen the weak 
heart, and build up the shaky nerve 
lystem.

Here is what Mrs. Sidney Hoffman, 
Hillside, Ont., says:—

“ I was troubled greatly with my heart, 
and was so very nervous that the least 
little thing startled me.

.“My appetite was very poor ; I could 
not sleep at nights, and was dizzy most 
of the time. I took three boxes of Mil- 
Ibum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I 
very pleased to say that they did me a 
wonderful lot of good.”

Liban, Jan. 26.—Mills are still work- Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
,A gendarme-was shot do cl today ' ly centa per box, or 3 for *1.25. AU

while in thee act of wresting a flag from | ... * ...
a strike lender. Troops ore now patrol- druggists, or mailed direct. t
fins’ the town, «but no collision with thn z The T. Milburn Co., Limited, *-
strikers has occurred. The telegraph x Toronto. Ont.
and telephone lines have been restored.

every reason to NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date. I intend making annllca- 
tlon to the Chief Commissioner of .Lands 
and Works for permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of KIngcome Inlet, thçnfce 
sopth 40 chains, thence wôst 190 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to shore of inlet, 
thence easterly following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December, 3904.
J. C. RYAN.\ d24

A—The Cere
brum is the centre 
of intelligence and 
thought.

B. —The Cerebel
lum controls the 
action of the volun
tary muscles.

C. -The Medulla 
Oblongata.

\ D.— The Spinal 
Cord carries nerve 
force from the brain 
to the nerve fibres,

E. —Cauda Equi
na.

F. — Sciatic 
Nerve, the derange
ment of which is 
known as sciatica 
and sciatic fheuma- 
tism.

BRAVERY RECOGNIZED.
'Arthur P51*» Receives Binoculars for 

Heroism in North.
'Arthur Pike has bee** presented 

an inscribed set of binocu'nfs bv the Do
minion trovermneiit through thn loml 
agent of marine. Captain Gaudin, for 
bravery displnved, and his instrumenta 1- 
ify in saving life in the Y'ukon district. 
During the summer months. Pike 
eivragnd iy nearing the channel 
'Five Fingers’ Rapid®. Three men wer« 
driftëa into the rapids on an overturned 
scow, and- managed tn grnsp thn over
hanging sides of a cliff. Mr. Pike put 
into the turbulent waters with a nanoe 
and saved the three men. He saved two 
men under similar circumstances in 
1901.

NOTICE.

Dr. Chase’s' 
Nerve Food

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands; 
Commencing at a pest 
half mile west from J, 
corner, thence south 40 chains, 
west 360 chains, thence north 40 chains 
to shore, thence following shore line east
erly to point of commencement.

Dated this 14th day of December# 4904.
JOSEPH SHIFPJ2N.

planted about 
C. Rvan’s N. W.

thenceI
acts on tlie system in an entirety different way to 
ordinary medicines. It is neither a stimulant to 
whip tired nerves to renewed activity, nor a narcotic, 
nor opiate, to deaden the nerves. On the contrary, * 
it is a food cure, which rorms new, red corpuscles 
in the blood, and creates new nerve cells. Every 
day it is bringing back health, strength and vitality 
to scores and hundreds who havë become discour
aged through the failure of doctors and other treat
ments to cure them. Write for symptom blank and 
further particulars regarding this great food cure. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food so cents a box, 
6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealer*, or EDMANSON, 
BATES & CO., Toronto,

was
Hear

424
assurances, 
and con-

noticb.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

days after date I Intend making appli
cation to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to ent 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the south side of Gregory Island, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 50 
chains, to north shore of Island, thence 
following shore line easterly and south
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 040 acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December. 1904.
E. K. WALLEM.

pnny :
And for all such services, duties and 

trusts to charge, collect «and receive all 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and cus
tomary eosts. din rires and expense:

And. with further powers to do all sn'd^ 
other things as are incidental or con
ducive to the exercise of the above pow
ers or any of'them.

Dated at Vlctora this 14th day of Dev 
ceinber, 1904.

GENDARME KILLED.

»

BARNARD * ROARRR. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.d24
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